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Photography
Photographs are a necessary part of an online presence as well as in marketing materials and even
business cards. They provide visuals through which your clients can connect with you.

Whether you want just a headshot done, a complete branding photoshoot for your website and
marketing materials, or just a few photos of your team for your newsletter, I have a portable studio
which can be brought to the location of your choice. The following are the packages you can choose
from:

1 retouched digital
photo
$25 per extra digital
photo
Choice of 1 background
(indoor or outdoor) at
your location**
1 outfit
Group pricing available

Headshots: 
30-minute session

Don’t have a recent profile
photo or need an updated
one? Great for business
cards, social media, and
websites.*

$179

Includes 1 headshot and
20 stock photos of your
product/props
1 location (indoor or
outdoor)**
1 outfit

Branding Shots: 
1-hour session

Want all of your website and
marketing material photos
to have consistency? This is
the basic package to get you
started.*

$399

Product styling
50 stock photos of your
products/props
Choice of 1 or 2 locations
(indoor or outdoor)**
1 wardrobe change

Branding Shots: 
1/2-day session

Is it time to completely
update the branding for
your business? Consider this
the “freshen-up” package!*

$1599

*Studio equipment provided by Creative Virtual Solutions
**Travel areas include these parts of Eastern Ontario: Lanark County, Renfrew County, and Ottawa-Carleton. For
locations outside of travel area, mileage and any other travel costs will be added to the fee.

https://creativevirtualsolutions.ca/
https://wa.me/13432621705/
https://creativevirtualsolutions.ca/contact/


“Several years ago, Isobel took my author photo which I’ve used on the back cover of my novels as well as for other
professional publications. What I particularly liked about working with Isobel was that she took me to my
neighbourhood park and shot the photos in nature. Choosing the afternoon light and the right angle resulted in a
wonderful, natural photo for which I’ve received many compliments. I highly recommend Isobel for any of your
photographic needs. Her talent and artistic eye, coupled with her gracious manner will not disappoint.”
– Ingrid McCarthy, Author

Is your lobby or boardroom in need of some art? Is your office lacking in personality and colour? I
have a large collection of prints that can be purchased. See Creative Spaces by Isobel Adams for
selection. Many sizes and formats are available.

If you’d rather have photos of your business, home, or favourite landscape, we can work together to
create the art that will make your office space truly unique. Please contact me to discuss your vision.

Wall Art
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https://creativevirtualsolutions.ca/
https://www.ingridmccarthy.com/
https://www.facebook.com/creativespacesbyisobeladams
https://creativevirtualsolutions.ca/contact/
https://wa.me/13432621705/
https://creativevirtualsolutions.ca/contact/

